Abstract. Bloom filter is a space-efficient data with a certain probability of false positive . We present a reusable hardware implementation framework, define a module interface to provide users with a customize module, and introduce the constraints of hardware resources in the analysis of false positive rate against the traditional Bloom filter hardware design and analysis of the Bloom filter false positives. Finally, we make verification and analysis of our design combined with the the NetMagic platform.
Introduction
A Bloom filter is a simple space-efficient randomized data structure for representing a set in order to support membership queries. It can quickly determine whether a given data is in the given set or not. It has heavily used in the database applications since the 1970's when it was invited [1] . Recently, it was used more widely with the rapid development of networking technology. It can be used in distributed cache, P2P and Overlay network, the source routing, message routing and measurement [2] . It also plays a positive role in the research of some emerging networking architecture, e.g., the NDN [9] .
The research of extension for the standard Bloom filter is also widely development. Some variants came up as a result. [3] introduces the idea of counting Bloom filter in order to overcome the problem that one easily make a insertion into a Bloom filter but cannot perform deletion with it. In a counting Bloom filter, each and every entry in it is not a single bit but instead a small counter.
In a Bloom filter, each membership query consists hashing for a set of memory address and memory accessing at these locations. Dharmapurikar et al describes a technology based on Bloom filters for detecting predefined signatures in the packet payload [4] . In the system, parallel Bloom filters were used to speedup the hashing computing. But in that situation, it fields a expensive hardware overhead and higher requirement in the I/O system. Chen et al proposes a new design of Bloom filter in which every two memory addresses are squeezed into one I/O block in the main memory [5] . In this design, the average query delay was reduced by half but leads to a increment of false positive rate.
We can see that there is no reusable model which is more flexible for the applications of Bloom filters. We proposes a Bloom filter realization scheme based on hardware which is reusable and easily implemented to overcome the expensive overhead and lack of reusability. Users may easily define Bloom filters to meet their requirement with our framework design. In this paper, we (1) propose a hardware realization framework of Bloom filters named HBBF (Hardware Based Bloom Filter) and the procession in this model; (2) provide a method for parameters selection in the situation of limited hardware resources based on NetMagic [6, 7, 8] ; (3) investigate the account of resources in the hardware realization of Bloom filter which impacts the false positive rate.The following section describes the basic theory of Bloom filter and analysis of the relationship between the parameters in the Bloom filter. Section 3 describes the scheme. Section 4 describes the analysis of resource requirement for this scheme. Finally, the last section summarizes the contribution of our design.
Basic idea
A Bloom filter representing a set S={x 1 ,x 2 ,..,x n } usually consists an array of m bits(initially all set to 0) and k independent hash functions with output range{1...m}. For each item x in S, the bits in the array are set to 1. To determine whether an element y is a member of set S or not, we hash it k times with the same hash function set and check the corresponding bits in the array. If at least one of those bits is 0, this element cannot be in the set; otherwise, the element is considered to be a set member. But using Bloom filter may yield false positive due to the conflict in hash. False positive rate can be calculated in a straightforward approach assuming the hash functions' output are perfectly random. The probability of false positive is (1-(1-1/m) kn ) k and note that when k=(m/n)·ln2, we have a minimum false positive rate for the given m and n [2] . We can see that these are four key parameters in Bloom filter data structure, i.e., the number of members in the set, the number of members in the Bloom filter array, the number of hash functions and the false positive rate.
The Bloom filter we want is one that has better performance and lower false positive rate. In this paper, we utilize the idea of reuse and provide users with programmable hash function interface. Our hardware realization is simple, low complexity and high expansibility. But we do not consider the issue of speedup to the Bloom filter .Of course, you can scan [4] [5] for speedup variants of the Bloom filter.
Our Design
The hardware realization logic of Bloom filter in our design is illustrated below. Module function description. Pretreatment module is designed to extract the key data in packets. First, It extracts the key data in the arrived packets, i.e., operating data and operating code . Then it sends the operating data to the data FIFOs and the operating codes to the operation-code FIFO. Hash-control module is designed to control the custom-hash module. It immediately sends the validate signals to all the custom-hash modules as long as it receives the feedback signal from BFmatching module. Keeping the signals for a certain time, it automatically revoked the signals,and wait for the next feedback signal. Custom-hash module is designed to calculate the memory addresses based on the data it received from pretreatment module. When the enable signal reached, each module reads the operating data from hash FIFO respectively. Then, it hash these value using the selected hash function according the mode selection signal. Finally, it sends the results to the data FIFO. The flexibility is that we provide two hash function modes, one is the default hash functions, and the other is the user defined hash functions. Our design, in this way, provides a hash function definition interface. BF-matching module is designed to process Bloom filter operations. It reads operating code to determine which operation should be performed. Then it reads each hash value from hash FIFO respectively. Following, it accesses the RAMs according to the algorithm described below . Finally, it output the result.
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Operation algorithm description. There are three Bloom filter operations in the BF-matching module,that is, insertion, deletion and query. The algorithms are described below. The resources requirement of HBBF can be calculated by these formulas using the parameters defined above. r=m·(1+c)+k·(l data ·w data +log 2 m·w s )+l op ·w op (1) k=(m/n)·ln2 (2) f=
Formula (1) is a straightforward approach to calculate the required resource. The total resource requirement r consists that array needs and that of FIFOs. Assuming a Bloom filter array has members of m, so the array of standard Bloom filter needs resources of m bits , and the counting Bloom filter needs c·m bits. As a result, the total array needs is (1+c)·m . Resources data FIFOs need are k·l data ·w data bits.
Hash FIFOs required k·log 2 m·w s bits and l op ·w op bits are the operating code FIFO required. It is implied that the resources these FIFOs required can be computed by the depth of the FIFO multiplies the width of the data in that FIFO. Formula (2) is the relationship between the three parameters of Bloom filter in the ideal case. Formula (3) is the false positive rate analyzed in a traditional approach. Now, we will analyze the resource requirement to implement this HBBF on the NetMagic platform. The goal that we realize HBBF on the NetMagic are making a verification to our HBBF design and setting up an experimental platform for the realization of NDN node for our future work in NDN. Therefore, we make the NDN experiment a factor when we select the parameters. of The main function of NDN node is look-up table based on names. In the NDN network, the account of data in the name space is massive in theory, but according to the theory of ziph distribution [10] , the probability that we may find the name in a set is very small when the set has members of 16k. Therefore, we select the value of n from 16k,32k and 64k. Then, we can get a relationship below the four parameters according to formula (2) and (3) As selecting other parameters, we should make a trade-off .In order to improve the performance of the Bloom filter, we need to reduce k, i.e., the number of hash functions that will lead to a increment of the false positive probability. The three parameters m,n and k, in the ideal situation, are associate according to formula (2) . According to the curve in figure 1, we choose 4 for the parameter k as well as 2 and 8 which both beside it as references. We assume that the operating data, i.e., l data is 128 bits. We suggest that the operating code is 2 bits in order to meet 3 types of the Bloom filter operations. According to the practical experience, we make the depth of the FIFO as 1/4 as the width of the data in that FIFO, that is 32 bits. We use a 4 bits counter as analyzed in [3] . So, the account of resources we need to implement a Bloom filter as we make the limited hardware resources to realize the HBBF a factor to investigate is illustrated blow. The dotted line represents the amount of resources the NetMagic platform can provide for users . We get a Bloom filter with our HBBF design which has around 200k members in the array and can represent a set of 64k members as well as the number of hash functions 8 which maybe a little large. chart data from the conclusion get, when set the number of elements must, as the number of resources demand hash function multiplied the number almost no too big change; When hash function when the number, the number of resources demand set number of elements with the doubling of approximate and the increase exponentially. It is reflected that our HBBF design is feasibility in practical application and Bloom filer is a space -efficiency data structure.
Conclusion
We have introduced the design of the reusable Bloom filter hardware model and provided the hash function design interface which was verified based on NetMagic platform . As we mentioned before, we will use this design in NDN networking environment to observe the effect in NDN name lookup in future work.
